
Best Practices
To Monetize your apps



1. Have a Freemium pricing plan
Partners who have a business model where they allow limited use of their app before requiring payment (freemium) are the 

most successful at monetizing their app on Teams. Bring this pricing plan into Teams and to see a high conversion to paid 

users.





2. Have a 'Zero-Setup' mode
Partners that allow individual users to easily evaluate their apps are most successful at monetizing on Teams. If your app 

needs prior setup & configuration, consider creating dummy data that will allow users to see the full capabilities of your app 

even without any setup. 

You can always nudge them to complete setup once they have seen all the amazing things your app can do!







3. Allow freemium use in Teams
Allow users to experience your app in Teams for a limited time-period or limited functionality free of charge. Get them to 

engage with your app and experience all the great features so they’re convinced they would want to pay for this.





4. Add a 'My plan' section
Add a 'My Plan' section in the Settings tab of your Personal app. This is the best way for users to see their existing plan and 

options to upgrade right inside Teams.





5. Upgrade reminders - Notifications
Remind users to upgrade as their free trial approaches its end. You can send bot notifications in a 1:1 chat with a user at an 

appropriate frequency. Example – 5 days left, 3 days left, etc.





6. Upgrade reminder - Emails
In addition to sending notifications in Teams, also send email notifications to users reminding them to upgrade.





7. Create a SaaS offer for your Teams app
You can create a monetized SaaS subscription for your Teams app directly through Partner Center. Doing so enables 

Teams Admin users to manage mulit-user purchases & upgrades at an enterprise level.

Learn more about creating SaaS offers

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/platform/concepts/deploy-and-publish/add-saas-offer






Thank you


